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Brother HGE261V5 label-making tape

Brand : Brother Product code: HGE261V5

Product name : HGE261V5

HG-261 36mm - black on white 5 pack High Grade tape only for PT-9500PC. PT-9700PC en PT-9800PCN

Brother HGE261V5 label-making tape:

HG-261 36mm - black on white 5 pack High Grade tape only for PT-9500PC. PT-9700PC en PT-9800PCN
Brother HGE261V5. Labels per pack: 5 pc(s). Tape width: 3.6 cm, Tape length: 8 m, Width: 69 mm. Tape
size: 3.6 cm

Features

Labels per pack 5 pc(s)

Weight & dimensions

Tape width * 3.6 cm
Tape length 8 m
Width 69 mm
Depth 92 mm
Height 41 mm
Weight 92 g

Weight & dimensions

Package width 275 mm
Package depth 455 mm
Package height 220 mm
Package weight 132 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 48219090

Other features

Tape size 3.6 cm
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